Friday 21st May 2021

Review: 31—Headteacher’s Update
Dear all,
Here are this week’s headlines and notices:
On Monday this week, we returned to school with students just wearing masks in the corridors (as opposed to wearing them in their
lessons as well). This really did feel like another step towards normality. We hope to be able to relax further the mask restrictions in
June but for now, and as we wait to see the impact of this new variant and the lifting of the restrictions, it is wise to follow the national
guidance. On this, can I remind everyone of the importance still of twice-weekly testing and reporting of results. From my own experience of doing this, I do understand that it is a little inconvenient however it is a small price to pay for helping ensure we can track and
minimise the impact of the virus and thus provide the safest environment possible for our young children at school.
Half Day Moderation
A reminder for all families that next Tuesday 25th May will be a half day moderation
day for the teacher assessed grades process. The school will be closed to all students from 12:15pm onwards (unless students are in C3 detentions) and work will
be set for students on Edulink in line with each child’s school timetable for that
day. I would like to thank all families for their support in helping the school to ensure that all students receive fair and equitable grades this summer. I would also
like to praise our Yr11 and Yr13 students for their continued engagement in the
Teacher Assessment Grade process.
Farewell
It is hard to believe that next week we will be coming to the end of the summer half term already. It is even harder to believe that next
Friday, we will be saying a sad farewell to our amazing Year 11 and Year 13 students. Following this, many of the Year 11s will be
back in September for the sixth form. However, next Friday will be a sad day and I expect there will be many tears. I would like to congratulate them all on how they have approached their final months in Y11 and Y13, particularly following what has been a very challenging year indeed for them.
School Pool
Following a condition survey of the pool from an industry specialist consultant, we have been informed that in order to rectify all the
significant defects of the swimming pool, it will cost the school circa 450K. The consultant report highlights the substantial health and
safety failures of the plant room i.e. the filter, balance tank and chemical storage, as well as substantial issues with the pool design,
outlet grill and pipe work. At a Trust Board meeting this week, the decision was made that neither the Trust or school have this level of
funding available to invest in the pool. Many of you will be aware that schools are no longer funded adequately and this has meant that
many schools have been unable to maintain the running costs of their swimming pools. We have worked very hard over the last few
years, and more recently, to seek financial support from Broxbourne District Council and we have also tried to bid for grant money with
Sport England. Unfortunately, none of these approaches have provided the school with any additional funding. It is therefore with
regret and sadness that we confirm that we have no alternative but to close the RBA pool permanently for not only our students, but to
local primary school students and to all our local community users. We recognise the impact this will have but we simply have no
choice but to close a pool that presents significant health and safety risks to all our users. The Trust Board agreed that they would now
support RBA in reviewing how best to refurbish the area to enhance their current educational facilities in a sustainable way.

“Failure will never overtake me if my determination to succeed is strong enough.”
(Og Mandino)

Have a lovely weekend.

Ced de la Croix
Headteacher

HEADTEACHER’S COMMENDATIONS
Harry Hood
Ayani Lingibe-Ajavon

7C
7E

Naglis Jocius
Rocco Winnock
Sophie Bradford
Ryleigh Brawn
Lily Hawkins
Thomas Waller
Georgie Steward
Kai Yhap
Shannon Hingle
George Kitis
Anna Czwalinova
Kara McMahon

PARENT GOVERNOR ELECTION

It gives me great pleasure to congratulate
and announce the following candidates that
have been successful for a four-year term:
Mr C Preaudat
Mr G Lapidge
Headteacher

8A
8A
8C
8C
8C
8C
8D
8D
8E
8E
8R
8R

Kie Lynch
Maja Sidor

9A
9E

FIRST AID
FIRST AID If your child is feeling unwell, or have hurt themselves at school, they should report this to a teacher or go to
Student Reception (if it is during break or lunch). Your child
should not be using their mobile to phone home. Instead, a
call will be made from Student reception if it is necessary. Please ensure that your child brings in a water bottle,
which can be refilled, most visits are due to lack of hydration.
If in the event that paracetamol/Ibuprofen is required, a form
will be sent via Edulink for consent each time this is requested.
Please be reminded that students should not be carrying any
of their own medication i.e. Paracetamol/Ibuprofen.
For PE, the Student Reception will not be able to provide surgical tape to cover earrings, this is the students responsibility
to supply this tape for Physical exercise.
Please also advise Student Reception of any new (or changes
in existing) medical conditions of your child.

UNIFORM—FORBA
Forba would like to ask if there are any families with unwanted 2nd hand
uniforms to consider donating them to the school.
These would be gratefully received.
For further guidance on uniform expectations click on the link:

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/401/uniform?search=uniform
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SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB

GEOGRAPHY

Our Scholastic summer book fair is up and running!
Go to:
https://schools.scholastic.co.uk/
robertbarclayacademy/digital-book-club to
browse the latest books and order online.
For every £1 you spend, our school will earn 20p
in Scholastic Rewards.
Many books at discounted prices.
Please place your orders online by June 25th
2021.

Ms Harrington, Librarian.

RBA SCHOOL GARDENING
RBA Gardening Club have received their Level 3 certificate in the RHS School Gardening Awards and a prize of £50
worth of baby plants for the vegetable beds. September delivery will see the gardening club through the next autumn
and spring term.
Congratulations and Well done to all involved!
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GCSE RE YR 10—PARENTAL SURVEY RESULTS
Every year in RE we send out a parents and student survey to all of our GCSE (yr10) students + parents to gain their opinion about the course they have completed. Thank you to all of our Year 10 parents who have completed the ‘Parental
Survey for GCSE RE 2021’. Please find below a brief summary of the viewpoints of Year10 parents about GCSE RE.. Overall
a very positive year and some comments to take forward and improve RE for the upcoming year groups.
Thank you for your honesty.
Mr Stuttle

PE AND AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS

DAY

ACTIVITIES

YEAR GROUP

Monday

Athletics

All Year Groups

Wednesday

Rounders and

Yrs. 7-9

Cricket
Thursday

Tennis

All Year Groups

Friday

BTEC Sport

Yrs. 9-11

Intervention
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THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

SCHOOL LOTTERY

This week’s winner is:

Mrs Gregory

LUNCHTIME CLUB

https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/1074/rba-school-lottery

YCH SERVICES

MINDFULNESS

YCH Services for Young People
Focus Project for young people with
learning disabilities

.

Who are YCH SfYP?
YCH Services for Young People (YCH SfYP) is part of Hertfordshire
County Council. We provide free youth work projects, information,
advice, guidance, work related learning and wider support for
young people.

Get involved
Who? 13-17 year olds
When? Tuesdays 7-9pm
Where? Waltham Cross
Young People’s Centre,
Stanhope Road, Waltham
Cross, EN8 7DJ

Find out more
@ychsfyp.broxbourne
@BroxbourneTeam

Focus Project
The Focus Project is an exciting youth work project for young people with
learning disabilities.
It enables young people to access an inclusive, supportive space where they
can safely socialise with their peers and learn new social and independent
living skills, while taking part in fun, engaging activities.
Participants can also access support from qualified youth workers for any
challenges or pressures that they may be facing in their day-to-day lives.

Call 01992 588220 | Text 07860 065173
Email ychsfyp.broxbourne@hertfordshire.gov.uk
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